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5.3 Billion Requested For NASA For FY1965
Manned Space Flight

WouldReceive m
' s3 Billion

President Lyndon B.
i Johnson. on gmmary 21,re-

quested Congress to appro-
priate $5.3 Billion for the
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration for
fiscal year 1965 and also
recommended a supple-
mentai appropriation of
S141 Million for 1964.

The original budget es-
timate was $5.97 Billion
plus the supplemental
fig_a'e. The final hard fig-

:" ure was worked out by -[. _"
NASA. jointly with the Bu-
reau of the Budget and the
President.

The breakdown of the fis-
cal '65 budget that directly
affects the 5'Immed Space-

i_ craft Center, is 83,0II, 900, _"• --4,_i 000for manned spaceflight
; _" _ research and development,

_ $25,166.000 for I_ISC con-struction and S98,104,000
b--_ _ for achninistrative opera-

I tion. Included in the con-
struction for MSCis work _
on the environmental test- _:_

THE SA-5 is shown as it lifted off Pad 37 at Cape Kennedy and ing laboratory and for an STATIC FIRING of the GT-I launch vehicle first and second stages.
started its successful flight, electronicssystemscom-

patibilitylaboratory.

Ttro toqe A-5 Test Gemini Launeh Vehiele,j tions authorized for MSC

Fired Nueeessfully _,_ another 471 are Test Firing ueeessful!_ provided for in the 1965
budget. This will bring

NASA launched SA-5 succcsshdly last Wednesday at the MSCpersomlel streng-th Both stages of the first zinc gimbalfllg (directional
Cape Iqcnnedy in a spectacular shot \_hich provided three to 4, Sll. Gemini Titan II LaunchVe- thrust control to steer the
milcstonc_ hn" the Satucn program - (1) the first stage, Only two other p l ace s hicle were static-fired on Gemini Launch Vehicle).
aclustcvolci_ht It lcnghms: gcneratcdhd[ thrust oil. 5 within NASA were included Gemini Launch Complex Each stage was static-
million pounds for the lirst in the fiscal '65budget for a No. 19 at Cape Kennedy, fired for 30 seconds. The
time. The touc earlier When operational, the Sat- persomael buildup: 429 at Florida, Jmmary 21. They engines, manufactured by
Saturn tests built up [.3 urn I \viii be able to place Jotm F. Kennedy Space produced a combined total the Aerojc't General Corp-
million pounds of thrust; about 10 tons of useful pay- Center and200 for an dec- thrust of more thm_ half a oration,developedthe same
(2) th(. high energy liquid toad fl_to earth orbit. The ironies research center, million pounds,marldng an amount of thrust expected
hydrogun second stage was extra \_eight achieved by h_ his message to Con- important milestone in the during actual flight -- 430,
ignited tot the first time last \_cek's lam_ch \\.as due gress, the President said, NASA Manned Spacecraft 000 pounds by first stage
\xith 90.000 pounds of thrust to the fact that the second "Appropriations enacted Center's scheduietolaunch engines,and 100,000pounds
generated by the skx ILL-10 stage remained attached, for NASAin1964 were $600 the first unmanned Gemh_i by the second stage engine.
engines; and (3) it uas the NASA officials _ere ex- Million below the amount spacecraft fl_to orbit. For this test firing, both
first Saturn to carry a tremcly pleased with the requested. As aresultma- Charles W. Matthe_s, the Gemini Launch Vehicle
satellite, success of the flight and jor development progTams Manned Spacecraft Cen- stages were mounted

The\\cightofthcsatcllitc, recehed congratulations leadingtothemannedIunar ter's Gemflli Program side-by-side on separate
37,700pounds, fat' exceeds from many. including landing have fallen beMnd Manager, said, "Early in- mounts. Both stages were
thcheavicst previous U. S. PvcsidcntL3n_don B. John- schedule. Careful replan- dications sho\_ the static held to their mounts by
payload, 10,200 pounds son \\ ho caHcd Dr. \Vehrner ning of the entire program, firh_g as a success; hoxx.- four one and one-half-inch
launched atop a Centaur yon Braun minutes later to ineludinga reduction in the ever, the final report will bolts;foractualflight,these
last November. oifcF his best wishes to all number of test flights, will not be available until after bolts will be blown apart by

The payload on the 5A 5 members of the space team offset some of this delay, a complete study of the col- small explosive charges to
consisted of the spent S-IV for their achi(,vement. Even so, more funds are lected data. " effect lift-off of the entire
stage of the vehicle, an Shortly after the orbit was needed in 1964, and I am The purpose of the test vehicle m_d for first and
instrument u n i t. payload an n o u n c e d. Dr. Joseph therefore recommending a was to evaluate the over-all second stage separation.
adaptcc. Jupiter nose cone Shca, manager of the Apollo supplemental appropriation G e m in i Launch Vehicle The countdown extended to
mid ballast. SpacccraltProgramOffice, of $141 Million for this system performance-- 300 mflmtes -- just as it _vill

l.'ivc more tc_ts arc was h_tervieaed by Hous- year. " fueling, cotmtdown, engfl_e during an actual launch.
plmmcd [or the Saturn I ton television stations. In The President continued, start and shutdown corn- AtTlninus Zero,the first
model. At1 \_ifl carry use- response to a question as ".... The 19 6 4 and 19 6 5 mands, guidance control, stagepropellantline valves
fulpa) Ioads,includh_o sex-- to \dmt the successful recommendations repre- and telemetry;and to veri- opened. TheGemini Launch
oval unmanned models of launch meam to the Apollo sent the minimum amount fy engine performance via Vehicle fuel and oxidizer
tl_c Apollo s paccc raft. (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) thrust generation, and en- (Continued on page 2)
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NASA Budget For FY' 1965
(Continued /rom page 1) perience in programs of 7_ _ ;

this sort is that the heaviest

neededtoachieve our goals obligational requirements
in space. The esthnated come several years before
increase of $590 Million in the actual flights. We could
expendituresin 1965is due showyou,for example,the ,_

principally to payments re- history of Mercury, where

quired by commitments tile montlflyrates were de- _ ., . , ,
made in 1964 and earlier creasing at the time that we

years. With the leveling had the firstMercury-Red- ___ _ni_ii_mm|im_luil_n_'_'''_''''uf:rr:"off of appropriations, an- stone.

relatively stable in subse- a very great requirement lillliimmmimmmmummmmn -- ' ',,,
quent years..." for a lot of hardware forAbudget hriefingwas held testing early, prior to the
for the press prior to the time that the various ele-
President's message to merits come together, for
Congress and among those systems testing, which
representing NASA were also takes more hardware,
Dr. Robert C. Seamm_s, and aisotherearealot of
associateadininistrator items, long-lead ite'ms,
and Dr. George E. Mueller, required for the flight hard-
associate administrator for ware. "
Manned Space Flight. Seamans also said that,

Seamans explained that "As far as the manned lunar THE PROJECT MANAGEMENTBUILDING, pictured above ts now in the final stagesof completion,

the $141 Million supple- landing program, we are and it is anticipated that it will be ready for occupancy by the latter part of the month.mental request was split now cut back to the point

intotwoitems..."Xpproxi-,,,here wewillhavetoad- FI f P i ct M ge B ildimately$31 Millionfor mitthatwe eammtcarry Seven oors o ro e ana ment u ngApollo, and the remainder out the programs in this

fortheSaturnV." decade unless we getthe pt d; r B C pl dbyF b y20For fiscal '64, $5.71 bil- full supportfromthe Con- cce e o e om ete e ruar
lion were requested, $5.35 gress in the form of this
were authorized, and $5.1 supplemental bill, ($141 Seven floors of the nine-story Project Management building at the NASA Manned
were appropriated. Million), and in terms of Spacecraft Center, Clear Lake, Texas have been accepted for occupancy with minor

Duetothe 1964 budget ap- the 1965 bill .... and even construction remaining on
propriation Seamans said, then we haveno margin,we the other floors before the
"We found it necessary to have no fall-back position building is ready, curement and Contracts are the Auditorium, Care-
freeze the buildup of the in the program. The headquarters, in Division, and administra- teria, Flight Crew Opera-
contraetors responsible for "It is a very tight sehed- which will be offlces of MSC tive offices will occupy the tions Office, Technical
the Apollo and the large ule for the funds that are Director Dr. RobertR. Gil- building. If no significant Services Office and Life
launch vehicle at the level now available to us. " ruth, the spacecraft pro- delays occur, the $4,466, Systems Laboratory.
that they were last Deeem- Seamans said that a year gram managers and assis- 579 structure will be ready To date 13 f a e flit ie s at
ber. had alreadybeenlost in the rant director s, contains for tenancy on February 20. MS C's Clear Lake site

"It is conceivable, "Sea- scheduled lunar landing be- 194,191square feetofspace. Leavell, Morrison-Knud- have been certified as op-
mans said,"that if the sup- cause of the cut in funds Solar gray window panels son andttardeman Company erational or ready for oc-
plemental were not forth- for the project, are a predominate feature of E1 Paso, Texas is the cupanc y and nearly 270

9 _
coming, that we might want As to the possible slip of of the -o4-foot long build- prime contractor, employees are working in
tomake some readjustment the lunarlanding outof this ing. Nearlyahalf dozen build- new offices. The maj or
and actually cut back one decade because of budget In addition to the Apollo ings Included in a contract move is scheduled to take
contractor in order to in- cuts, Dr. George E. Muel- and Gemini program of- for Phase3 of the MSC con- place in March when more

9crease another. That is let, associate adminis- flees, persmmel assigned struetion will be completed than _,000 persons will be
the kind of thing that we trator for Manned Space tothe Director's staff, Pro- about the same time. These relocated.
don't want to do. It is a Flight said, "Youcan never Inadditionto theconstrue-
very poor way ofgetting on precisely estimate the el- tion of the administrative

with a development pro- leers of any such cuts in Gemini after 30 seconds, then buildings,the space agencygram, to start cutting it the budget. Our present started the second stage is building flight test faeil-
back instead of pushing it estimate is, that there is engine. The second stage, itie s, a thermoehemical
forward. " associated with the $I41 (Continued from page 1) in turn, was shut down by test complexand space en-

In reference to manned Million something like a rushed together andignited radio signal from a _round vironmental chambers.
flight Seamans said, "The six months's slip in thelu- upon mixing in the thrust computer just as in actual Total value of construe-
Gemini program shows a narlanding itself. Obvious- chambers. These storable flight, tionand equipment at Clear
levelin1964of$383Million, ly,no oneknows quite when hypergolic propellants (a Officials of the United Lakestandsat$147,452,700
Here is one item in the bud- the lunar ianding might blendof hydrazine and States Air Force andthe andthe National Aero-
get that actually shows an take place. " unsymmetrical dimethyl Martin Company, builders nautics andSpace Adminis-
increase over the authori- Seamans said that even hydrazine as fuel, and of the Gemini Launch Ve- tration has requested an

zation, with the $141Million supple- nitrogen tetroxide, N_O4," hiele systems, are now additional$25,166,000 from
"The Gemini program is mental, "Our best judge- as oxidizer) ignite wnen continuing with plans for Congress for construction

moving into the final de- ment, of the people in mixed, the next step in the check- at MSC during fiscal year
velopment phases prior to charge of the program, is An electrical signalstopp- out schedule of the Gemini 1965.

Launch Vehicle, its new The funding request and
flight.seheduleInweOrderfoundt3ithOldneces_OUrthatingtheWeendareofreallY1969."cr°wd- ed the first stage engine launch complex and block- e s t i m a t e d dollar value
sat-y to increase the fund- the fact that here in the house equipment, would cover: a Lunar Mis-
inglevels .... The reduction first launch of a two-s_age Supporting NASA in the sion and Space Exploration

in '65 ($308 Million) is as _._-.v._'_''_ Te_t vehicle, we have what ap- Gemini Program, the Air Facility, S2,647,000; Flight
a resultof a tapering off of pears to be a completely Force Space Systems Di- Crew Operations Facility,
the requirements. (Continued from page 1) successfulexperiment. And vision (AFSSD) is respon- $1.764,000; Electronic Sys-

"Now is the time that we program,Dr. Shea replied: it certifies again, our be- siblefor development,test, terns Components Facil-
have to procure large "It is a tremendous step lief that space is moving and launch of the Gemini ities,$4,110,000;Technical
amounts of hardware for forward in our overall pro- out of the age of experi- Launch Vehicle. The Mar- Services Facility, $2,240,
subsystem testing, as well gram because it certifies mentation, where we ex- tin Company's Baltimore 000; Cafeteria, $706,000;
as the lead procurements, again that the development pect to fail occasionally in Division is performing the and modifications to Envi-
if you will, for the follow- of hydrogen stages is a flight, into the point where research and development, ronmental Test Laboratory,
on of flight equipment. " technology which we are wecanexpecteven the first manufacturing, assembly, $9,416,000; Central Data

The budget figures for going to contain very well flights of these vehicles to and ground testing under Office extension, $2,658,
fiscal 1965 for Apollo are in this country. As you be essentially completely contract to AFSSD. The 000, and extensions to the
$2. 6 Billion as compared know, all of our large successful. It therefore Martin Company's Cape Heating plm_t and ware-
to $2.2 Billionfor 1964 and launch vehicles depend on means that we will require Kennedy Division is re- house, $I,625,000.
$i.i Billion for fiscal 1963. hydrogenforthe propulsion many fewer shots to rnan- sponsible for launch com- Out of the 147 millions

In reference to Apollo, in upper stages. " rate the vehicles before plex preparation, checkout obligated, MSC has paid
Seamans said, "I will eer- "The second thing that is putting a manned spacecraft and launch preparation of contractors $62 , 561, 488 as
tainly say that all our ex- tremendously significant is on board. " the Gemini Launch Vehicle. of January 31, 1964.
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The Clear Lake site cafeteria

AqL_trOnUll_tS aas turned over to NASA Ex-
well as operational arian- In addition, like the pre- _J_ H_h _/r_l_1_ change Councilby personnelof

(Continued/zorn page 8) tation trips to various viousgroups, the 14 will be the facilities division in a formal
Donn Fulton Eisele, Capt. government, institutional required to maintain space ceremony January 28. The Care-
Theodore Cordy Freeman, and industrial installations flight readiness in high- __l" _[_a_Ie_d teria will be operated by the
and Capt• David Randolph involvedin space flight de- performance airplanes. Council and will open for busi-
Scott; Navy Lt. Cmdr. velopment inMSC pro- Over-all direction of the Radio Corporation of ness next Monday. Operating
Richard Francis Gordon, grams, astronaut training will be America, Camden, N. J. hours will be from 7 a.m. until
Lt. Alan LaVcrn Bean, Lt. The first phase of train- by Donald K. Slayton, one has been selected by the 2 p.m.

Eugene Andrew Cernan and ingwilleontinue until about of the original Mercury NASA Mamled Spacecraft Keys to the building were
Lt. Roger Bruce Chalice; mid-June, after which the astronauts and now Assis- Center to build and install turnedoverto C. L. Spillers, who
and Marine Corps Capt. new astronauts will begin tant Director of MSC for an ultra high vacuum chain- will manage the facility by Leo

concentrated activity in re- Flight Crew Operations. bar m_d associated equip- Zbanek. In the picture at the
C 1 if ton Curtis Williams. lation to the specific mis- Astronaut Walter M. Schir- ment. The fixed price ts_)e upper left are, from left to right,Initial training phase for
the new astronauts will be sionsof Manned Spacecraft ra, chief of operations and contract for the work is James Creel, John Ross, Ed

Center, the Apollo lunar training,will supervise the $245.00'0. Campagna and Zbanek, all of
similar to that of the pre- 1 and ing mission and the new group's training, as- The system is being built facilities division; Spillers;

Hazen N:alker, Chairman of the
viousgroups,basiCandtechnologycoursesSCienCere- Gemini Earth-orbital long sisted by Astronauts Elliot for the Matured Spacecraft NASA Exchange Council; Don
lated to space flight de- duration and rendezvous See, Nail Armstrong and Center at Clear Lake. The Gregory, Exchange Council mem-
velopment, flights. Thomas P. Stafford. chamber, which is 13 feet ber; and Bill Bower, Exchange

These will include geology, Each of the new astro- ]ong and seven feet ill din- Council suoervisor.
fl ight mechanics, rocket nauts will be assigned fol- Egress Training meter will be installed bar-
propulsion, aerodjmamics lowing their basic training (Continued from page 8) izontallyand stand on steel At upper right, Spillers shows
of space flight, digitalcom- courses to specific areas of another training version of support columns more than the serving line to Gregory,

responsibility and will be theGemini spacecraft. The 16 feet above the floor. Walker and Bower. At lower left
puters, astronomy, com- required, in addition to the complete training c our semm_ications,physics of the The system will be ca- is a view of the executivedin-
upper atmosphere and specialresponsibilittes, to will be conducted over a pable of producing vacuum ing room and, at lower right is a
space, medical aspects of maintain over-all profici- period of several weeks to eonditioD.s equiva]entto ap- view of the main dining room.

ency as astronauts.
space flight and space-re- Bowersaidthatfoodwill be
lated meterolog 3. All of the new men will permit all astronauts to proximately 400 miles inparticipate, space. It is being built for reasonably pricedwith breakfastsundergo the standard sur-

Therewillbe, during this PaulT. Chaput is the pro- MSC's Structures & ?vie- ranging from 15 to 65 cents and
vival courses designed for ject engineer and James chancsDivision and will luncheons from 55 cents to a

phase also, field trips as- asta:onauts,tropical,desert Lovell is monitoring the be installed temporarily at dollar, depending on individualsociated with various as- and water survival.
pacts of the training, as programfor the astronauts. Ellington Air Force Base. choices.
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Avco Corporation/RAD Division, Designing Ablatin
Avco Corporation's Re- was no solution, ablation theory, vehicle AmericanAviation in Dow- and women concerned with

search and Advanced De- No data was available for design fabrication and flight ney, Calif. , the RAD Divi- materials development at
velopment Division, prime hypersonic ICBM re-entry testing, the re-entry pro- sion is responsible for the Avco. The Apollo vehicle
contractor responsible for velocities, let alone design blem was solved. Full- design of an ablating ma- will go from an ambient
designing an ablating ma- information. Yet the ha- scale vehicle flight tests terial that willgive the re- temperature of about 90°F
terial for Apollo re-entry, tion's highest priority pro- began in 1959 and re-entry quired protection, for de- into a long "soaking" per-
started working on the at- gram, creating an opera- vehicle systems became veloping and fabricating iod ofdeepcold spacetem-
mospheric re-entry pro- tiona[ ICBM system, could operational with Atlas, this material and applying peratures down to minus
blem in 1955. not succeed without a work- Titan and Minuteman it to the Apollo structure. 306°F and then suddenly be

Thiswas,hl1955,atot_L[ly able re -entry vehicle. ICBMs in 1962. heated to 6,000°F during
new scientific probiem on From collection of basic OnJanuary24of this year earth re-entry. This poses
whichvirtuallynoworkhad heat transfer and aero- Avco/RAD observed its an enormous problem of
been done, and for which, dynamic data with shock 100thre-entryvehicleflight achieving a material that
in the opinion of many dis- tube andother experiments, from Cape Kennedy, when will expand and contract at
tinguished scientists,there on through development of an advanced re-entry re- exactly the same rate and

hicle,theMarkll,wasflown amount as the vehicle

aboard a Minuteman boost- / structure to which it will be
er. One week earlier the _ bonded. Otherwise, it
division observed another would crack and be corn-
significant event, when pletely useless. The fh_al
three Avco vehicles were material will also incor-
test flown the same day, porate other methods of
one from each of the three

national missile ranges--
Atlantic Missile Range,
Pacific Missile Range and
White Sands Missile Range. K.R. WILSON JR.

From the nucleus of a few Chairman of the Board Avco
scientists and engineers Corporation.
that began probing re-
entry p r o b i e m s in 1955, Re-entry conditions from
Avco/RAD has grown to an a lunar flight will be con-
organization of 5,200 people, siderably more severe than

AVCO SCIENTISTS e::amine the first man-made object in history ofwhoml,500holdtechnical for any other previous mis-
degrees. They comprise sion, especially since the

to arch into space, travel the full ICBM distance of 5000 miles, and a systems development or- interior of the module must
be recovered after plunging back into the earth's atmosphere at ganization with strong em- remain habitable at all
15,000 miles per hour. phasis on re-entry tech- times. When the vehicle

nology, high-temperature re-enters, and the familiar

materials development and shock wave of compressed
hyperthermal gas dynam- air builds up in front of the
its. It has more than one heat shield,it is calculated J. R. KERR
million square feet of of- that temperatures will rise

0 °rices, laboratories and to19, 00 F at the stagnation President Avco Corporation.
other facilities inWilming- point (point of most severe reducing the low tempera-
ton, Lowell and Lawrence, compression). The body ture and high temperature
Mass. , and New London, temperature on the outside stre s s e s acth_g upon the
Conn., plus field opera- surface of the vehicle will heat shield.

tions at the national missile rise to about 6,000°F, yet, Avco has developed a ma-
ranges, just a few inches away, in- terial based upon epoxy

_,',_,_" The division is currently side the module , there must resin, with a lightweight
bringing its re-entry ex- be a shirtsleeve environ- reinforchag structure. In
p erienee to bear on the ment, i.e.,seareelymore use, it will formacharr-
thermal protection system thm_ 100 F. This condition ing layer on the surface of
that will proteetAmerica's must be achieved with a the heat shield, reducing
first lunar travelers when material that is extremely heat transfer tothe interior
they return to earth in the light in weight and which and carrying away part of
NASA Apollo command can withstand long periods the heat through m_ actual

AVCO-DESIGNED data cassette being examined in a laboratory of module. Under contract to ata temperature of 300 o loss of mass.
the Space and Information below zero F. Special l ablqcation facil-

RAD Division after flight one-third of the way around the world Systems Division of Nort-h The latter situationposed ities have been establishedaboard an Atlas booster launched from Cape Kennedy on Oct. 5,
1961. one of the most severe atone of RAD's Lowell

problemsof all forthe men plants, including a pilot

TEST MODEL-Professional watchmaker, with Avco's Research and
_-_:_ '_'_ Advanced Development Division, applies traditional hand skills

Aerial view of Avco Corporation's Research and Advanced Development Division main facility at to microscopic precision work in the Apollo lunar landing program.
Wilmington, Mass. This research and development complex of more than 600,000 square feet on 70 This tiny model is a perfect miniature of the three-man command
acres of ground is the division's headquarters and principal research facility, module and is used for re-entry testing.
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TheSpotlight On MSC Secretaries....
In this issue we feature sec- MacGregor Range. She previously retary to the manager of the West

retaries from the western outpost worked for the U. S. Army Trans- Printing Company in Detroit. Her

of the Manned Spacecraft Center, portation Research Command, Ft. husband, Harry K. Till is in ser-
MSC White Sands Missile Range Eustis, Va. Margaret resides in vice and assigned to the Ord-

Operations in New Mexico. El Paso, Tex., and her hobbies nance Command, WSMR, N. M.
MARGARET I. MORGAN (Up- include Bowling and ceramics They live on board the White

per Left) is secretory to Wesley and caring for a six months old Sands Missile Range. Her out-
E. Messing, rnanoger, MSC WSMR puppy named Tina. side interests include swimming,

Operations. She joined NASA MARY J. TILL (Lower Left) water skiing, ice skating and
in August, 1962 in her present secretary to Henry Van Goey, tobogganning.

position. Her home town is Wil- assistant to manoger, MSC'WSMR BETTY k. WALLACE (Upper
son, N. C-, where she completed is a native of Detroit, Mich., Right), is secretory to D. G. Ka-

high school. Margaret's husband, where she also attended high noff, chief, Administrative Office

Shepard A. Morgan is in service school. She join_dNASA in June, at MSC, WSMR. She was born in
with the U. S. Army Air Defense 1963 as a clerk-stenographer. Johnstown, Penn. and attended

Command and assigned to the Mary's previous job was as sec- Nanty-GIo, Penn. High School
and Cambria-Rowe Business Col-

lege in Johnstown. Betty joined
NASA in her present position in

September, 1962. Prior to this
she was at Fort Meade, Md., also
in civil service there. Her hus-

band William Wallace is in ser-

vice and with the U. S. Army

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._ Garrison attached to Nike-Zeus.

They have a son Billy Joe, eight _ _-_

._ and reside at WSMR.years,
RITA F. ROUCH (Center

_,t Right) secretary to Gerald Ard,

chief, Facilities Office, MSC"

WSMR, joined NASA in her pre-

sent position in March of 1963.

Rita was born in Shelbyville,

Tenn., and completed her high
schooling there. Her previous

_ "' jobs have been at the Post Ex-

:_'_ change, WSMR and the Office of
the Entertainment Center of the

Post at WSMR. Her husband An-

thony J. Rouch Jr. is in the U. S.

Army with the Provost Mar-

_1_ shall's Office. They reside on I- board WSMR. She includes horse-

back riding in her outside inter-
ests.

BERTHA C. GUTIERREZ

(lower Right) is secretary to

Billy R. Gantz, chief, Engi-

neering Division, MSC/WSMR.

She joined NASA in December

1962 in her present postion. Ber-

tha was born in Tortugas, N. M.

and attended high school in I-as

Cruces, N. M. Her previous jobs

were with the Post Engineer, L
WSMR and Electronic Research

and Development Agency, WSMR.

She resides in Tortugas and

counts singing and bowling among
her outside interests.

FolkMusic Group

., Planned for MSC
Folk music has become a

very popular thing h_ recent
months and Jolmny Lee

Ferry (who plays the o_i-
tar), Flight Operations Di-
vision, is interested in or-

gm_izing a small group of
musicians for playhlg foil{ ......

songs
5_tere sted MSC musicim_s ,._ -

that would like to partiei ......... -

pate h_ a folk music band ,,_,
for fun (not for profit)
should contact Ferry at

/_ Ext. 3334.The instruments best

suited for this type music
are bass, banjo, drums mad

guitar.
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Credit Union Holds Meeting,
Elects OJJ eers, Gets Reports

Tile MSC Credit Union $03. On December 31 there
held its second ammal _erc 1,1(51 active members
meethlg ammary 28. Of- hi the Credit Union. In-
ftcers andboardof director terest on lomls during tile
members were elected and yeacxxasllorethml$20,000
the ammal reports render- and the net zahl for tile or-
ed. About 50 persons at- ganizatio_ was more than
tended. $12,000.

The incumbent officers - The credit committee,
RoyC. Aldridge,president; composed of chairmml
Robert a. Bailey, vice Abner Askew, James
president; William Kin- Moody, tIarold Ferrcsc,

_ oak{e, secretary; and A1- R obc r t Stubblefiehl and

fred J. higrmli,treasurer - Troy Williams hcldll0 reg-
*t were all re-elected 1o1"an- ular and 21 special meet-

ottmryear. Also re-elected ings durh_g the year grad
were board members Bur- acted oll a total of 440 loan

neyGoodwhl, George Mac- applications.
Dougall and Jack Khlzler.
T. a. Cassias was elected NA4 Getsto repl_oeW_liamm_ld ,v,onex
and James A. Stephensto
replaeeArt *_lnors. rod-For Construction
r idge reportoathat the At Downey,Cal.board had 11 regular and

two special meeth_gsdur- A contract amendment in
INDIAN VISITORS RECENTLY VISITED THE IBM site in Houston. James E. Hamlin, left, explains illg1963. tile amotmt of 89,200,000
the IBM 716 printer to them, above. Left to right are: Hamlin; Kishan Chand Jaitly, Principal,Central At tile December meethlg 11a s l) c c n issued by the
Training Institute, Directorate General of Employment and Training, Minstry of Lobar and Employment, the board voted a 5.04 per Mal]l]ed S[)accct'alt Canter
Government of India, New Delhi; Vardarevu Pandu Ranga Rao, Inspector of Training, Directorate of cent dividend oll a]_l shares to the Spacc and informatioll
Technical Education, Hyderabad, Andhra, Paradesh; Ralph K. Everett, Chief, MSC Real Time Comput- otttstanclhq.g as of Docep_lber Systems D[vtsion o[ North
ing office; Balram Singh Randhava, Additional Director of Training, Ministry of Labor and Employment, 31. This dividend has been American Aviation, Inc. ,
Government of India; New Delhi; Gopinath Mahapatra, Special Officer (Technical Training) Director- paid and crodi'Led to 8]lare for c'c)tlsLl'tlctioll and modt-
ate of Industries, Cuttock, State of Orlssa: and Suraj Prakash Dotto, Deputy Director of Technical accounts o[ melnbers Oll fication o[ buildings atDow-Education, State of Rajasthan. that date. '

- - The treasurer reported hey, CaIil.MSC is supervising re-M SC B0 WL IN G RO UN D U P that dur>g tt> year 313 s c a r c h and cle\.elopment
deposits were made at tile work on two major NASA

MSC MEN'S LEAGUE MSC COUPLES LEAGUE MSC MIXED LEAGUE bank,totaling 8583. S03 and• contracts hehlby NAA.
(Fhml First llatt Standings} (Fhlal FirstHalfStandings) Team Won Lost that 1,486 checks were is- The se cover the Apollo
Standh_gs as of Jan. 16 Stanclings as of Jal. 21 sued in the amount of $583, COllllllall([ alld Sel'vice lllO(I-

Teanl Won L_st Team Won Lost Alley Oops 55 21 ules m_d Lhc paraglider sys-

E%htBails 47,1, es½ E,-nploy_ Ass'n tom l'of Gemini. The con-Tccnics 46 26 Gooi1)alls 47 25 Celestials 46 30 tract amcndnlent calls for

h_._arLigllts _s :_7 n:_meDuel_s 44 23 rive Flushers 4e_ 33} fleca Officers the, construction of seven
Turkeys i3 29 Schplitz 42 30 Snap Shots 41._- 34,> new buihlings and modifica-
Whirhvinds 4l. l, 30!' Ridgerunners 41 31 Little Splits 40_ 35 T The MSC Employees Ac- tions to existing structures
Asteroids 347,_ ,_7[_. Bowlernauts 374. 344_ Pricers 38,;_ 37_ tivitiesAssociation elected to permit cxpm_sion of the
Pseudonauts ;34 38 Spare-O's 33 39 Space Mates 38 38 officers to fili vacancies on research and develolmlent

, o.) Four Aces 32% 39,_ Virginians 381 38 the Second General Asseln- effort.Spastics '33 ,,c

Cosmonuts 31 41 tlackers 3-0- 42- tIardly Ables 35:j 40½ 1313: Executive B o a r d at a North eXmcrican is the
FizzIers 30 12 Shucks 28 44 Aborts 33 43 meeting on ganuary 7. The prime contractor for the
Overshoots 22 50 riddlers 27 45 Core Dumps 30 46 officers were elected from Apollo Commmld _ulclSer-

It igh Gan_e: J. Garino ttigh Game Women: C. Gabs 24 52 District Representatives. vice module program ,hold-
:!6(;, B. Iiarris 203. Clyatt 198, M. Jordan 191. Decigones 2_ 52 Xex\ district representa- hlg a $931,400,000 defmi-

Iligh Series: J. Strick- 11ighGame Men: G. Sin1- High Game. Women: C. tires and alternates are: tire contract which xxas
• ' Districtl, Phone tile De signed\_ith MSC August 1-t.

hm(I (521 J. Garino 616. ders ')'13 F. Gentile 218. Barnes, 213; M. Lewis. 211; Vore: Marilvn Bockthlg; 1963.
tIigh Team Game: Lunar High Series \Vonlen: C. C. Barnes, 9,0_._ District 10, Flossie" Leg-" The company also has a

[.ightsPI6. Cosmonuts 883. Clyatt 515, V. hantz 500. High Game, Men: J. gett, goyce Priode; Dis- 8'20,015,000 research and
ttig hTeamSerics: Lunar High Series Men: H. Pavlosky, 236; a. Lewis, trictll, aamesBlumentritt, development contract for

Lights 2570, Whirh_imls BrasseamxS_34, P. Thomas 234; A. Chop, ;227. LeonBalltnger;Distriet 12, the paragIider, one of the
256-'. 559. High Series, Women: C. Fred Richmond, Robert landing systcnls being de-

Barnes - 545, 543, 543. Frieke; District 26, Leroy ycleped for the Gemh_i
High Series, Men: P. Proctor, amines Axley. spacecraft.

Petersen, 640;A. Chop, (532;
E. Shumilak, 600.

tIigh Team Game: Alley
Oops - 984, 930, 900•

High Team Series: Alley
Oops'- 2658, 2598, 2593.

(On January 29, "Pete"
Petersenrolled a 224, 213,
203 - 640 series.)

Singleton Party
The Singleton Club will

have a Valentine Day party
Friday, Feb. 14, starting
at 8 p.m. The affair will
be held in the Conference

Room of the Skylane Inn
Motel, 6747 Telephone Rd. *"

Music and setups will be
provided. For further hi-
formation call Ivan Nach-RECENT VISITORS TO MSC included a Danish gymnastic team.

One of the team members, V[beke Rysz, is shown above, trying on 1T_an, extension 7418 Ol- SERVICE AWARD-John Brinkman, (right) chief, Photo Division,
a space helmet and glove with an assist from Walter D. Salyer, Crew Rita Sonll_er, extension presents a 20-year award for government service to Ludy T. Ben-
Systems Equipment Division. 7761. jamin of General Photo laboratory and Processing Section.
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Material For Application To Command Module
phmt setup to _rn the lab-
oratory-developed Apollo
material into m_ item suit-
able lot production. The
command module will be

shipped from Downey,
Call[. , to L o we 1[, where
the heat shielding will be
applied and the entire sur-
face grotmd to line taler-

antes on a hugevertical-turnin_ lathe.
Dr. C. F. Bernhkgcr, di-

rectoro[spacesystemsfor k : ):
tileRAI)I)ivision,hasbeen
h_ charge of the Apollo pro-
gram atAvco shine it began.

Immediate responsibility
for Apollo at Area is held ASTROVOICE-This lightweight encoder is being designed to per-
byE. W. Offenhartz,Apollo mit astronauts to talk to ground stations during the peak heating THIS ARC WIND TUNNEL draws 15 million watts of electrical
project director, period of re-entry into the earth's atmosphere, when communications power and uses five electric arcs to heat air and other gases to

All space, program8 at normally black out due to the sheath of ionized plasma--air at sev- 20,000 temperatures for re-entry simulation studies. This "work
Avco/1{._) are Ltndr2r the eral thousand degrees Fahrenheit--surrounding the capsule, horse" has been in operation since 1959 for materials testing and
leadership o[ Dr. Mac C. other re-entry simulation tasks.
Adams, a vice president. AvcoaretheOVEt{S (orbit- the Scoutresearehvehiele.
Ile is a mcmbcr o[ the NASA al velocity re-entry sire- The division also holds

Research Advisory Cam- ulator) \\ind tLmnel. This contracts for NASA studies
mittc'e k)r Missile and is m-telectric-arc-p.owered of spectral emissivity of

Spacecraft Technology. dc\'icc xthictl can sinmlate materials and Astrovoice
Typical of the extensive the heuting profile era re-entry communication

research and re-entrysim- profile of a complete ltmar system. The latter is ex-
ulation facilities backing re-entry, from the low ploring the possible attain-
up the Apollo program at pressure-high velocity of ment of voice eommunica-

the £it'st portion of the re- tion with a rearmed vehicle

entry trajectory onthrough during re-entry by using
the relatively lo\_ velocity, existing C-band radar and
higher density of the fh-tal NASA's tracking network.
portion. The division' s m e d i e a 1

The division is alsodoh_g science department ig de-
wool< on thrust chambers veloph-tg a biological ex-
[or the Apollolunar excur- periment for the biosatel-
sion module liftoff ,engines lite program.
under contract to its sister Current RAD space

organization, the Area research sponsored by
Aerospace StructuresDivi- Area Corporation h_eludes
sion in Naskville, Tenn. studies mM experiments

A program to de v elop relating to plmmtary entry,
electric space propulsion, avehicledesignfor a probe
including arc jet andresisto to approach within three

jet engh-tes for NASA's solar radii of the sun, a
Le\xis Laboratory has been stud 5 of nuclear-propelled

E. W. OFFENHARTZ under way for several space veMeles, an emer- =
Apollo Project Director, Avco years, and nose caps have get-toy orbital escape sys- SHOCK TUNNEL-This aerodynamic testing facility at Avco Cor-
RAD Division. been developed and built for tern and laboratory experi-

ments related to advanced poratlon's Research and Advanced Development Division, Wilming-

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the twenty-first in a series of entr5 vehicle technology ton, Mass.,uses high-pressure hydrogen to achieve velocities above
articles designed to acquaintMSC personnelwith the Center's and space vehicle Leehnol- Mach 15 and temperatures of 5,000 C. In the background a techni-
industrial family, the contractors who make MSC space- ogy. clan is peering into the window where test models are mounted.
craft, their launch vehicles and associated equipment. The
material on these two pages was furnished by the Public

Relations Department, AVCO Corporation. i

A HIGH-ALTITUDE ballisticsrange at Avco/RAD is used for stud-
ies of the ionized wakes of hypervelocity vehicles at the edge of
the earth's atmosphere, and for ballistic studies. The latter are
valuable in predicting effects of micra-meteorite impact upon space The heat shield, which protects the Apollo three-man command module during the 19,000 tempera-
vehicles. The facility consists of a light-gas gun (not visible in ture generated by earth reenty after its lunar mission, will be machined to its final thickness bythis
photo) firing into a near vacuum at hypersonic speeds, giant boring mill at Avco Corporation's Research and Advanced Development Division.
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WELCOME MSCPERSONALITY
TheSPACENEWSROUNDUP,anofficialpublicationoftheManned

SpacecraftCenter,NationalAeronauticsandSpaceAdministration, ABOARD D. R llendrSdonDirectsHouston, Texas, is publishedfor MSCpersonnelby the Public •

o.,e r MSC Administrative Services
rivals to Manned Spacecraft

Director................................. RobertR.Gilruth Center have been announced A former administrator of the Japanese Yen budget
PublicAffairsOfficer ........................... Paul Haney by Personnel Division. during the U. S. occupation of Japan, Douglas R. Hen-
Chief,NewsBureau.......................... Ben Gillesple MSC-FLORIDA OPERA- drickson, chief, Office of Administrative Services,

Editor .................................... MiltonE. Relm TIONS: Emmett Shepard, joined the Space Task Group at Langley in March 1961,
Christopher T. Widder, as budget and fiscal officer.
Joan D. Hudson, Carl L. Hendrickson assumed his and administration of the
Ellerd Jr., William B. present duties in June1963 , Japanese Yen budget used

On Th Lighter Sidee Harold G. Koger. responsibility to furnish ad-occupation and s e cu r it y
COMPUTATION AND ministrative services sup- forces in Japan.

DATA REDUCTION DIVI- port to all elements of the

AST Proves To Be An Asset SION: Bruce B. Johnson. Manned Spacecraft Center.
PERSONNEL DIVISION: His office directs the

Having the letters AST (Aero-Space Technology) Glenda L. Malone, Sarah planning,coordination, and
K. Duncan, Mary E. Wil- implementation of support

after your title seems to carry a little weight out- son, Kayw. Dumcan. in the areas of transporta-
side the confines of the Manned Spacecraft Center. PROPULSION AND EN- tion, property and supply,

Anemployee of MSC recently applied for a home ERGYSYSTEMS DIVISION: office services, printing,
loanat alocal savings and loan association and the Joseph G. Thibodaux Jr. graphics, telecommunica-

processing of the application was goinga little EdithL. Todd. ' tions, mail and records,STRUCTURES AND ME- technical editing and writ-
slow. Then one of the officials at the savings and CHANICS DIVISION: Ran- ing, and technical library
loan asked the MSC employee if he by chance had dall E. Sellers. services.
AST after his title. When the employee replied MISSION ANALYSIS DI- In addition his office pro-
yes, the official said, "Oh, that's different .... " VISION: James R. Round- vides staff guidance and
and thereupon the loan went through immediately, tree,SamuelB. Crossland. assistance to the Director,FLIGHT CONTROL DIVI- DeputyDirector and Assis-

Now this leaves us to wonder just what the loan SION: Benjamin F. McGhee rant Director for Adminis-
official thinks the letters AST stand for (according II, Kenneth W. Russell, tration, as well as other
to the MSC employee, he did not seem to know). Phillip N. Barnes. MSC organizational ale-
Do you suppose he thinks it could mean "A Sure FLIGHTCREWSUPPORT mentson matters involving
Thing" or some title that indicates that the per- DIVISION: WilliamS. Cur- administrative service. DOUGLAS R. HENDRICKSON
son is qualified for a loan beyond question? Any- ran, Peggy J. Sanders. Bornin Cumberland,Wis.,GEMINI PROGRAM OF- Hendrickson, grew up and In June, 1956, Hendrick-
way it's nice to know that it helps. Maybe MSC FICE: John E. Williams. completed his early school- son became supervisory
employees with that title ought to think seriously FACILITIES DIVISION: ing in St. Louis Park, Minn. budget administrator chief
about putting the letters AST on their next loan Henry G. Goodwyn. Just prior to entering the of the Budget Division at
application, iust to see if it really works. WHITE SANDS MISSILE military service in 1942,he the USAF Missile Test Can-

RANGE OPERATIONS: was a personnel assistant tar, PatrickAFB,Fla. and
Donald R. Glebe. with North American Aria- was withtheAir Force until

Gemini Test Vehicle Arrives MSC ; ADVANCED SPACE- tionCo, inInglewood, Calif. he joined the Budget and
CRAFT TECHNOLOGY DI- While in the Army he held Finance Office,Space Task

To Be Used In Astronaut Training wsIoN: Joe G. Gar cia, various administrative jobs Group,at Langley in March
Nancy E. Davis, William and saw service in the 1963.

AGeminitestvehiclebuilt for recovery including W. Wais. European Theatre of Op- Priortohispresentposi-
to familiarize andtrain as- communications; environ- APOLLO SPACECRAFT erations. Upon being dis- tion as chief of the Office
tronautsinrecoveryproce- mental control; radio bea- PROJECT OFFICE: Mary charged from the service of Administrative services,
dures to be employed after cons and flashing lights. M. Jones, Judith J. Liles. in March ,1946 ,he returned Hendrickson was deputy
wateror land landings of the The test vehicle is con- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR to a job with North Ameri- chief of the Financial Man-
two-man spacecraft at- figured to resemble the FOR FLIGHT CREWOP- can Aviation for a few agementDivision.
rived recently at the NASA operational model. ERATIONS: Ronnie W. months before joining Civil While in Japan,Hendrick-
MannedSpacecraftCenter. With the vehicle, astro- Cunningham. Service in August, 1946, in son was married to the

The full scale ve hicl e nauts will practice methods OFFICE OF ASSISTANT Tokyo, Japan. former Charlotte Stella of
comprises the re-entry of entering the capsule and DIRECTOR FOR ENGIN- While in Japan he held Kankakee, Ill. They have
portion of the spacecraft departing from it after EERING AND DEVELOP- various positions from a son Robert who is five
including the crewcom- landing. Water tests will MENT: Harm Buning. statistical clerk to budget years old and the family
partment. It is a replica take place in Galv e s to n OFFICE OF TECHNICAL administrator and budget resides in Houston.
of all that portion of the Bay. Recovery teams also AND ENGINEERING SEX- specialist. In the latter Hendrickson'shobbiesin-
Gemini vehicle that will will use the vehicle to de- VICES: William B. Hagan. two positions he was con- clude golf, bowling, fish-
re-enter earth's atmo- velop techniques for post- CREW SYSTEMS DIVI- cerned with the preparation ing and painting.
sphere andreturnto earth, landing recovery of the SION: Clyde W. Teague.

The test vehicle has spacecraft as well asastro-
aboard all systems needed nauts. Clean Shaven M_nme.?

There'll. be no five-0-
clock shadow for the man
on the moon.

Engineers at the NASA
Manned Spacecraft Center
here are evaluating a com-
bination razor and vacuum
cleaner which will not only
shave the astronauts, but
capture weightless whisk-
ers and prevent them from
floating freely inside the
spacecraft.

The device, patented by
Shay-Air International of
Charlotte, North Carolina,
is being studied to see if it
canbe adapted to space use.

It's turbine motor is driv-
en by vacuum.

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY of the National Aeronauticsand Where does this vacuum MSC DIRECTOR Dr. Robert R. Gilruth showsa modelof Project
Space Council, Dr. EdwardC. Welsh, right, is shownabovewith come from? Apollo hardwareto formerAmbassadorto Italy Mrs. Clare Booth
MSCDeputyDirector JamesC. Elms duringhis visit to the center From Space. It's all Luce as Paul E. PurserandMrs. Oveta Culp Hobby,Presidentand
last week. vacuum. Editorof the HoustonPost, look on.
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Racing,Athletics,MoreStrenuous _ r

ThanSpaceFlight,TestsShow
Athletes undergo more physical stress durh_gcompeti-

tion thm_ astronauts do durh_g space flight. That's how
it appears to scientists at the NASA Manned Spacecraft
Center here. Experiments conducted with sports car
(h'ivcrs at nearby tracks
hxlicatc that the drivers seemh_gly more physically
x_o r k me r c strenuously exerth_g than orbitM flight.
dttchlg a t'Ltcc than any of Bowlers, according to the
the Project Mercury astro- University of Michigm_ re-
nauts did during orbital port, were fotmdto range
flight, between 82 and 132heart-

Butthc key here is phvsi- b c at s per mflmte during
- _ competition, \_ith a mean

calactivity. An astronaut, heart rate of 99.
h_ top physical shape and Astronaut L. Gordon
wcllconditioncd to the rig- Cooper, durhlg his 34-
o r s of high-pcrformtmce hour orbital flight, ranged
[light, is physically re- from 55 to 180 beats per
strictcd m his spacecraft.
The bulk of his activity is minute, but his mean heart

rate was only S9 beats per
h_ concentration and timing, mhmte.
An athlete 'sheart rate hl-

And during an hour-long,creases \\ ith nmscular ac-
tivity -- and with the heat 60-1ap sports car race, one

of the drivers monitored by VERTICAL ASSEMBLYBUILDING--The crawler-transporteris _hown,in an artist's concept,leaving
el" hltense comlYdtition. Bio-Dyllamics,hlc. , ex- the Vertical AssemblyBuilding on its way to the launch padwith the Apollo-SaturnVandthe launc-

Studies conducted for the perienced a mean heart rate her umbilical tower.
Mmmcd Spacecraft Center of 200 beats per minutedur-

o, sc mol t,ofthc -a  .VerticalAssemblyBuildingonMerritt IslandCambridge, Muss. , seem None of the Project Mer-
to bear out that si%' divers, cury astronauts during or-

hockey players, skiiers, bitalflightreflcctedaheart Will Have 125 MillionCubicFeetofSpacepolo players and track ath- rate higher than 184 beats
lctes also experience more per minute, and then only
physical stress than space- for a few seconds during The Vertical Assembly Building on Merritt Island with its over 125-million cubic

feet of space will be used to prepare the 7.5-million pound thrust Saturn V rocket
men. re-entry -- the most rig-

And a report published orous part of the space and the three-man Apollo feet tall, 674 feet long m_d est office building.
rcccntl 3"h_ "The Journal of ride. spacecraft for lunar flight. 513 feet wide. It uill con- The 280-foot rocket m_d
Sports Medicine mxt Phys- Normally, a well condi- Essentially alarge steel- tain more thm_ one and a the Apollo spacecraft will
ical Fitness" by two Uni- tioned athlete's heart framedbuildingwithametal half times the volume of the be assembled in an upright
versity of Michigan tnves- rate --and thatof anastro- skin, the VAB will be 524 Pentagon,the world'slarg- position h_sidc the VAB
tigators emphasizes that naut -- is between 50 and xvithinacontrolledenviron-
athletic competition is ex- 60 beats per minute. And the Space Medicine Branch readable phy s io 1 o g ic a 1 ment.
tremely demanding in the forthesake of perspective, at the NASA center, under data. After preparation, the
cardio-vascular system, oneNASAscicntistexplain- the direction of Dr. Law- Duri_lgspaceflight,astro- Apollo-Saturn V will be

Handball,the relx)rt says, ed that a perfectly normal, fence F. Dictlein, and nauts are similarly moni- trm_sferred to the launch
is more strenuous than pad- healthyindividual--neither scientists at Bio-D3mamics tored to keep NASA physi- pad by the world's largest
dleball, but paddleball is athlete nor astronaut -- in Cambridge, taped elec- eimasconstm_tly aware of a land vehicle, a crawler
more demgmding than bad- s o met free s experiences trodes to the chests of per- pilot's physical condition trm_sporter. The Apollo-
minion; tennis, though less heart rates of 180 beats a forming athletes. These during flight. Saturn V will be vertically
strenuous than badminton, minute and higher while sensors monitored heart Miss Rita Rapp of Dr. assembled h_ the VAB on
is more exerting than vol- getting his teeth drilled at and respiration rates and Die tie in's Experimental its own launcher umbilical
leyball; bowling is tess de- the dentist's office, radioed them through small Medicine Branch has been tower (LUT) and the entire
manding thgm the other To get this comparative transmitters to receivers gathering physiological package--rocket, space-
sports studied, but still information members of which converted them into data from sports car driv- craft, mad LUT--will be

err with the assistance of movedinanuprightposition
two B aylor College of Medi- to the launch pad some 3.5
cine doetors, Dr.V.P. Col- miles away. There the
Iins, head of the Radiology crawler-transporter w ill
Department, and his assis- place its ll. 5 million-pomld
tant, Dr. Zoltan Petrany. cargo on the pad where final
Dr. Collh_s and Dr. Pet- launch preparations will be
rany are sports car driv- completed.
err and perform as subjects The first m_dsecond stages
while collecting infer- of the rocket are scheduled
mation on physiological to be brought to Complex

i stress. Later this month 39 by barge , the third stage
longer duration tests will by airplmm.
be conducted at the Day- After initialeheekout, the
ton a Beach International stages then go into the high
Sports Car Association's bay area for assembly.
big race in Florida where There will be four high
subjects will perform bays, two back-to-back,
for as long as 12 hours at each with its own 460-foot-
a stretch under severe high door opening onto the
stress, special roadway over which

Not only are telemetered the c r a w 1e r-transporter
heart and respiratory in- will move the vertically-
formation gathered, but assembled rocket.
athletes provide blood and Design of the building is
urine speeimensbefore and such that it will withstand
after competing to give winds of hurriemm force.
NASA a broader picture of Doors in the high bay area
their physical conditions, are beingdesigned not only

When completed these to protect the rocket and
studies will help NASA de- spacecraft fromthe weath-
termine the degree of phy- er but also to dampen sound

Miss Rita Rappof the MSC ExperimentalMedicineSectionattachessensorsto Dr. Vincent P. Collins, sical stress individuals can shock waves created when
Chairmanof the RadiologyDepartmentat Baylor College of Medicine, duringsportscar trials at Meyers accept, and its effect upon the Apollo-Saturn V lifts
Raceway,Houston. their perfornlallce, oilthe latmch pad.
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_ _;2L]/ 5
BeingStudied

A new cop.cept in motion _ !,

SECONDFRONTPAGE
duct unlimited allg-ular mo-tion for a largeheav_ve- \
hiele is being studied for
the NASA Matured Space-
craft Centerby the Acre- _(\ 1
space Division of Westing-
house Electric Corporation,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

_*! Developedunder a con-
tract with MSC, the study
also calls for a 34-inch
diameter workh_g model of
the full scale device which
will be used to prove the
feasibility of the simulation
concept.

The simulator has six sets
of steerable dual aircraft

wheels which are driven _1 _1_"
and steered by hydraulic jr i .,
motors. The wheels are
affixed to the outside of <__-l,--*-_ -__m" l
the superstructure with- _:::_mOt._:q£*"_l_
in which a spacecraft is _" ........ :...... -
mounted. The entire as-

ip •

sembly rotates withh_a _-,,_ _
6- cup-likeopenhemispheri-

cal base_ogivethe space- , ,.,
craft unlimited angular mo-
tion about any axis. THIRTY-EIGHT FOOT DOOR-The 97 ton stainless steel frame

A computer would accept for the entrance door to the Space Environment Chamber at Clear
inputs from the spacecraft Lake is lowered into place. The diameter of the door opening is
controi systems and, h_ 38 feet.
turn, control hydraulic

motorsthatdriveandsteer Vaeuum A Chamber
_ the simulator'swheels. A

THE SKETCH ABOVE depicts the attitude of Ranger Vl as it was hydraulic pump drivenby --"_n°°rwa'° Is Installeddesignedto approachthe lunar surface. The spacecraft is tilted to a 65 horsepower gas tur-
allow cameras to look down the flight path. bine supplies po\ver to tile The huge stainless steel ter'_ Clc_r [xd<c silo. op.

motors, frame for the entrance January 17, by Chicago
Ran light MO After intensive testh_g, door to Chamber a intheer I/I F Hits On9 the space agency will de- Space Environment Simula- Brklgeandhl°nC°mpany°fOakBrook,Ill., contractor

termine if procurement of tion Laboratory was low- for chamber construction in
_iis TO Send Back Pictures full scale assembly is ered into place at the NASA the environmental buildhlg.

necessary. If the final full M anne d Spacecraft Cen- The frame weighed ap-lhmgcr V[. a cam_.c:t [ack'n spacecr'dt_ was launched scale assembly is ordered.
front C:tlJ(' Kc.nncd\ _)_1ml .\tlas-Agcna launch vehicle at it will be 23 feet in di- proximately 97tons. It had• to beraisedmorethan150
!.-t! a.m. H>'I. Thursday. January 20. and completed anmter, large enough to Gemini Egress feet above the ground,
its tril} it) tht. >t_Flztcc <ll the. moon at 4:24 a. m.. EST, accept spacecraft the size moved over guy lines before
Sumh> ,_>mHn>. of the Apollo Command Tests Underway beh_g mounted.

Six _ch._>_o_ camc_':_s scicntiststodistinguishob- Module.
\,'cue, hotlsctl ht the s/,l- jccts as small as a card The development of train- Chamber A is the largerof two v ac uu m chambers

ing techniques to teach as-
ta, Free Fall Platform tronauts egress from a under construction. A full

the lust i(_ minutes ()1 the Atl'2:S0a. m. Friday, al- Gemini spacecraft gating- size spacecraft of the
[light [!, cam_t'ct> \,_ rc u) m o s { 17 hours after its Contract Ard derway here at the Manned Apollo class can be tested
have Z(_m, ht[o :lotion. _'_,- hmnch,Fhmgcr VI received Spacecraft Center the last in it. The chamber is tu-
ia 3 in-, _,- tua,;,, :t> ;; ,_,) mid course correction sig- The Americm_ Machine week in January. bular in shape, 172 fcct long
I)[cCutc's b 3 _'udh_ siglud to nalbdcsi.g_cd to put it back and Foundry Compm_y, In the program, engineers and 65 [eet in diameter with
rcccivin_ ccF_ilm_cnt -it tlm op, target. The signals Santa Barbara, calif., was from MSC's Landing and approximately82 lector the
&.t Propttl_i,m l_;th titter 3- c'ausc(t a 50-pound thrust selected by the Manned Recovery Division are facility below ground. The
at (;oldshmt,, C:t/il. 1)easter rocketto ignite m_d Spacecraft Center to build seeking optimum methods diameter of tile door open-

Somu el the ol_iccti\'c.._ at mccc'ase the spacecraft's a g_ided free fall platform for leaving a space craft ing is 38 feet.
the i[ izl_t \xclc to lU'O ,.,o4,,-mllc-pc_-houz._-_ speed to hwestigate effects of im- that is in the water. They Within this chamber,
vi(lc, c'h_scut_ photos of the b\ 0_ m. p. h. , and thus pull paeton space pilot's equip- use a tethered boiler plate solar simulation units will
111oo_/'> >ktl'l:lct' - pi_ot,_s II_c trajectocy to\\ard the ment. version of the Gemini achieve the effect of the sun
ncc, dc_t it_ the, _h,_cqofma:nk c<'lltc'l I at the moon. Prior Tile fixed price research spacecraft, onthelunar surface. Other
el \c'hic[c_ Iol ltm:tc l:iml- to the m'meuver, Ranger and development contract is The boiler plate has the simulatede[fectswillbethe
i_g. It xxa> _,s[i,u;_tcd tlnaet V[ \\as on a com'se that for $185,800. same configuration and extreme cold m_d airless-
l)ictLIrc_< t:llqun ,<_'coml_ l_c \\ouhl have missed the moon The free fall platform is massas a production mad- nessofouterspace. These
loi'c the' ilnpact _,.t,u[(I :t[h)\\ b\ about @00 miles, capable of containing up to el. Ontytheweightdiffers. extreme s rm_ge from a

_'-- A_t_r]_]_t_ _ _.._ p_ __ 2,000 pounds of equipment. It has been modified for minus ')'°

.oo degreesto 121
It is four feet wide by seven egress and includes meek- degrees centigrade--a
long, large enough to hold up seats and an instrument variation of 374 degrees.

I_d _f_l[ *'_l_i_ _lm_l_ a couch, harness and test panel. The vacuum will be equiva-
__v_v_ manikin. The platform In the test the spacecraft lent to approximately 75can be hoisted 26 feet floatsina 24-foot diameter milesoutfromearth's sur-

I:ouut(,cn _c\\ members of the Gcmh_i and Apollo space above floor level and then tank. At a given moment, face.
llizht ct'u',x p(n*[ l'cl)o_Lud lo Mmmcd Spacecraft Center dropped, impacting on a thetwo subjects who are in A smaller chamber also
M_ndav to t)c_in their truining as ustronauts. The new piston located in a fluid- the closed vehicle are is under construction.

111('11 . St)it'('[['([ [t'Oll] ltlllq)l]_ about )__,0 vohmteers last filled cylinder, ordered to egress and the Identified as Chamber B, it
October. llciH Z the total of astmmauts it? training for the American Machine will manner, procedure and is nearly 42 feet long and
]_IS(' tll&l]ll(,(]5[):lt:t_,l[ight install the device in MSC's time it takes to get out is has a 35-foot diameter.

_.h Life Systems Laboratory at recorded for study. Entrance into Chamber B,l)rozt",_m_ to ":'< \\in I_tlg('nC Aldrin Jr. ,

[/cpot'[ht!a iof dttt\' zts c/s- Capt. William Alison An- Clear Lake. The contract Development of e gr e s s will be from the top.
tron:_Ltts \_ct'c (;ivilhms dc]'s Jr., Capt. Charles calls for completion of the training techniques will Total value of construe-
lhts_cl[ Lot, is Sch\xcickart Arthur Bassett II, Capt. workby Dec. 21, 1964. lead to tests later this year tion mad equipment for
and lh>nnic \V':tlkcl' Cunning- M i c h ac 1 Collins, Capt. It is being built for the involving astronauts and the simulation laboratory
ll[tl]]: ,kil" ]'()ll(:_' _[:[j ()11 E{{-- (Conti,mcd on page 3) Crew Systems Division. (Continued on page 3) is $3,4_o. o9 _.


